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W ill Putin use nuclear
weapons in Ukraine?
This billion-dollar
question matters not
only to Kyiv and

Europe, but also to China. So far,
Beijing has trodden a careful line
between Russia, its strategic partner,
andUkraine,which is a significant trad-
ingpartner.DuringSeptember’s Samar-
kand summit, Vladimir Putin thanked
China for its “balanced position” on the
Ukraineconflict.
But if Moscow decides to use tactical
nuclear weapons against Ukraine,
China can hardly maintain such a pos-
ition any more. A joint declaration
between Beijing and Kyiv in December
2013 agreed that China will not use
or threaten to use nuclear weapons
againstUkraine and,more importantly,
will provide security assurances in the

eventofanysuchthreatbyathirdparty.
Putin’s intensifying rhetoric is there-
fore raising the stakes for Beijing. He
said last month he would be ready to
defend the “territorial integrity” of
Russia “by all means.” If his military is
strugglingonthebattlefield—which it is
in areas suchasKharkiv,whereUkrain-
ian forces are retaking lost territory —
then the likelihood of Russia deploying
tacticalnuclearmissilesonly increases.
China has so far refrained from pro-
vidinganymilitaryassistance toRussia.
But given Beijing’s huge influence on
Moscow, it is uniquely positioned to do
moretopreventanuclearconflict.
First, Beijing should tell Moscow to
honour the five nuclear powers’ joint
statement in January that “nuclear war
cannot be won and must never be
fought”. Russia has the largest nuclear
arsenal in the world and threatening
Ukraine — which chose to give up its
nuclear weapons — has already tar-
nished its reputation. It would be all the
moreappalling ifPutin followedthrough
onhis threat against Ukrainian citizens,
who he had previously described as
“practicallyonepeople”withRussians.

tionsandconcerns”aboutRussia’s inva-
sion — but if he uses nuclear weapons,
then Beijing’s response will go far
beyond questions and concerns. Could
China remain neutral in the event of
international protests against Moscow?
And could Beijing abstain from a UN
Security Council vote condemning
Russia for itsactions?
Finally, Beijing could play a signifi-
cant role in brokering a deal between
Russia and Nato. For example, Nato
could promise to halt any further
expansion in exchange for Moscow
agreeing not to use nuclear weap-
ons. Such a compromise would save
face on both sides. During the 1962
Cubanmissile crisis, US president John
F Kennedy and Soviet leader Nikita
Khrushchev reached a similar agree-
ment: theSovietswoulddismantle their
ballisticmissiles inCuba inexchange for
a US pledge not to invade Cuba again.
Secretly, America also agreed to dis-
mantle all of the Jupitermedium-range
ballistic missiles which had been sta-
tioned inTurkeyforpossibleuseagainst
Russia.
Since Moscow’s primary concern has

Second, Beijing shouldmake clear to
theKremlin thatusingnuclearweapons
on the battlefield would put China in a
very difficult situation. Beijing has
maintained a policy of “no first use” of
nuclear weapons for more than half a
century.
While other defence policies have
changed, this has held firm and
China prides itself on having nuclear

strategies which are the most stable,
sustainable and predictable among
nuclearpowers.
The last thing Beijing wants now is a
sour relationship with European capi-
tals. At a time when the US is ramping
up its competitionwith China, it is par-
ticularly important that Europe does
not always take America’s side. Putin
has admitted that Beijing had “ques-

Beijing could play a
significant role in

brokering a deal between
theKremlin andNato

ary finance [fromMDBs] could be cre-
ated by virtue of being more creative,”
hesays.
Unfortunately, the unpalatable fact is
that, even if MDB funding or aid dou-
bles, it will not be enough. After all, the
OECDreckonsthat$2tnayear isneeded
for sustainable development. Total
westernaid in2021was$179bn.
Hence why blended finance matters
— enormously. The beauty of this con-
cept is leverage: if a small pot ofMDBor
western aid provides the first-loss
tranche forgreen investmentprojects, it
couldattractamuchlargerdollopofpri-
vate sector capital.And ifMDBspartici-
pated in such projects, they might be
persuaded to share their all-important
credit data on emerging markets and
roll lots of small projects into larger
poolsof investiblestructures.
These points matter enormously for
investors, and could be one way to
divert the flood of money in green
finance to the parched corners of the
systemthatarecurrently ignored.
Small experiments in this direction
have occurred but, as the Convergence

filled a 2015 pledge for $100bn annual
help.)
There will also be demands for the
multilateral development banks
(MDBs), such as the World Bank, to
extend dramatically more green loans.
Mia Mottley, the Barbadian premier,
wants more than $100bn in such
reserves to be repurposed for this cause
with a further $650bn in new issuance
forclean-energydevelopments.
The World Bank has so far refused
to do this, since its leaders fear losing
their cherished AAA credit rating or
having to change the bank charter. But
encouragingly, US climate envoy John
Kerry told me this week that the US,
which is the bank’s biggest shareholder,
also wants reform. “We think that a
significant increase in concession-

W hen the COP27 climate
talks begin next month
in Egypt, there will be
dozens of depressing
data points for dele-

gates to consider. Here is one that has
largely gone unnoticed: between 2019
and 2021, there were only $14bn of
so-called climate “blended finance”
deals — structures that use public
money to de-risk green investments —
forpoorcountries.
This was less than half the volume
seen in the previous three years. Yes,
you read that right: even amid renewed
calls to fight climate change around the
world, blended financehas shrivelled in
amost “disappointing andunexpected”
way, says Joan Larrea, head of the Con-
vergencegroupthatcollectedthedata.
Thismight not alarmnon-financiers.
After all, the phrase “blended finance”
tends to sound worthy-but-dull, the
financial policyequivalentof spinach. It
never graces the lips— or placards— of
activistssuchasGretaThunberg.
But, as next month’s meeting will
show,developing countries feel increas-
ingly angry about the lack of support
from wealthier nations in tackling cli-
mate change. If thewestwants to coun-

ter this, it needs to rapidly unclog the
blended finance pipeline in what could
bethesinglemostsensiblewaytohelp.
Rightnow, global climate finance is in
a bifurcated state of flood and drought.
Parts of the environmental ecosystem
are drowning in private funding, send-
ing green asset valuations sky high.
Financial groups such as Brookfield,
General Catalyst andTPG (to name but
a few)haveraised tensofbillions tosup-
portgreenprojects.
Meanwhile, mainstream environ-
mental, social and governance funds
haveswelled,despite therightwinganti-
ESGbacklash. This is likely to continue,
given that the younger generations in
the west care more about green issues
than their elders, and are set to inherit
manytrillions fromthem.
But the developing world faces a
drought. Poor nations urgently need
funding to switch from dirty activities
(such as burning coal) to green equiva-
lents. Yetwestern private sector capital
currently shies away. This is partly
because of political and currency risks
but it also reflects a shortage of credit
data, and the fact that developing coun-
try projects tend to be too small — and
too opaque— tomeet the criteria of the
investment funds.
Untilnow,efforts toplug thisgaphave
mostly focused on public or philan-
thropic funds. At the upcoming COP27
debates, for example, there will be
demands for more climate aid from
wealthy countries (which seems
unlikely to materialise given that rich
nations, lamentably, have not yet ful-
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in tackling climate change

W hen writer Simon Ings
compiled a massive
compendium of 100 of
the most interesting
stories written about

robots, hewas struck by one thing they
had in common: how wrong they all
were.
In the over-caffeinated imaginations
of science fictionwriters and filmmak-
ers, robots are almost always depicted
as humanoid creations that can help,
care for, have sex with and, when they
are feeling particularly evil, terminate
humans. But the reality is that human-
oid robots remain lousy at interacting
with us in the physicalworld in the var-
iedandinstinctivewayshumansdo.
Whathumanoid robots turnout to be
good at is performing boring, func-

tional, repetitive tasks such as regulat-
ing road traffic —which does notmake
suchgreatentertainment.The first such
robot, later knownas a traffic light, was
unveilednear theHouses of Parliament
inLondonin1868.
“Wewere expecting friends, compan-
ions, or at any rate pets,” Ings wrote in
his bookWe, Robots. “What we got was
infrastructure.”
That is worth thinking about as we
become distracted by the emergence of
more lifelike humanoid robots, which
most closely resemble science fiction.
Earlier thismonth, amid his customary
hype, Elon Musk unveiled Tesla’s first
humanoidrobot,calledOptimus.
Standing at 173cm tall and weighing
73kg, the bipedal Optimus robot has
been designed to mimic a human. But
several roboticists were underwhelmed
by its functionality, pointing out that in
some respects it was less impressive
than Honda’s Asimo robot, which
played football with then US president
BarackObamawaybackin2014.
Similarly, the Ai-Da humanoid robot
that gave evidence to a House of Lords
committee earlier this month had to

International Federation of Robotics
noted in its annual report this month.
The most enthusiastic adopters of
industrial robots are found in Asia,
which accounted for 74 per cent of all
deployments last year. China led the
fieldwitha51percent increase followed
byJapan, theUSandSouthKorea.
The UK was a rare exception in
recording a 7 per cent fall, leaving the
country lagging far behind other
advanced economies. While the Ger-
man car industry has installed 1,500
robots per 10,000 employees, the com-
parable figure inBritain is just824.
This global surge in robot adoption is
being driven by several trends: the
demand for more miniaturised and
higher tech products, the disruption of
global supply chains caused by the
Covidpandemicandtheresulting impe-
tus to reshoremanufacturing, together
withwidespreadlabourshortages.
“Wearesittingonsomekindofdemo-
graphic time bomb in many countries.
We do not have enough peoplewho can
dothingsbyhand,”saysPatrickSchwarz-
kopf,anIFRexecutiveboardmember.
Schwarzkopf says that the debate

be rebooted halfway through the ses-
sion to make sense (a trait, some may
say, it shares with some recent British
politicians).
Humanoid robots may generate
media coverage and fire the public’s
imagination but they are never going to
transform our economies — or even
make a decent cup of tea. By contrast,
last year saw an extraordinary surge in
the number of industrial and service

robots installed in factories,warehouses
and workplaces around the world: this
is certain to have a far bigger impact. In
2021, over 517,000 new industrial
robots came on stream — 31 per cent
more than in theyear before—bringing
thetotalglobalstocktoarecord3.5mn.
“The use of robotics and automation
is growing at breathtaking speed,” the
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beenNato expansion, Putinmight find
this option worth considering. It would
beworththinkingabout forNatotoo.
The alliance’s expansion in the face of
theKremlin’swarningshashelpedpush
Europetothebrinkofanuclearconflict.
Putin is right to conclude this is a war
between Russia and the west rather
than between Russia andUkraine. As a
goodwill gesture, Nato could pledge not
to use nuclear weapons first against
Russia or within Moscow’s sphere of
influence.
In a 2018 documentary, Putin asked,
“Why do we need a world without
Russia in it?” The answer should be,
“But where is Russia without the
world?” If Putin now opens a nuclear
Pandora’s box thatwaskept closedeven
during the cold war, it would be a
momentof infinitestupidity.
China can help the world by simply
telling Putin: don’t use nuclear weap-
ons,MrPresident.

The writer is a former senior colonel in the
People’s Liberation Army and now senior
fellow at the Center for International Secu-
rityandStrategyatTsinghuaUniversity
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China can use its leveragewithMoscow to prevent a nuclearwar

datashows, theyhavenotyet caughton.
That is partly because theMDBs tend to
be conservative. But it is also due to a
“silo” problem: it is veryhard for differ-
ent public, private and non-profit
groups to collaborate in the existing
structures,particularlyacrossborders.
Might this change?Possibly, if there is
clear leadership from one player, such
as America. This month, Janet Yellen,
US Treasury secretary, startled observ-
ers by calling for a radical overhaul of
green finance structures. Kerry tellsme
that entities such as the Rockefeller
Foundation are conducting blended
finance test projects. An experimental
new blended finance entity called ILX
has been created in the Netherlands.
Othersaremooted.
But far more needs to be done and
far faster. Above all, western countries
need to lean on the MDBs to get on
board.Withoutmore funding, theanger
of developing nations will only swell —
along with the climate risks and pain.
Thatwillhurtusall, richandpooralike.
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Forget the humanoids— it’s industrial robots thatwill transform theworld

about the use of robots is evolving fast.
Whereas some economists had previ-
ously warned that AI-enabled robots
wouldkill off swathsofhumanjobs,pol-
icymakers now see an urgent need to
accelerate automation to fill the gaps
left in the workforce by retiring baby
boomers.
Evenat its currenthighratesof immi-
gration, Germany’s 45mn strong work-
force is set to shrink by between 4mn
and6mnby2035,hesays.
That suggests our societies will have
to become farmore creative thanmost
science fictionwriters in imagininghow
we can best collaborate with robots.
Rather than constantly benchmarking
themagainsthumans,weshouldexploit
theircomplementarycapabilities.
As the roboticist Cynthia Yeung has
suggested, our obsession with human-
oid robots replicatingwhat humans can
already do represents the assertion of
formover function. Far better for func-
tion to inform form. Start with the
human need and reverse engineer the
robot todowhattheydobest.
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O n Monday, the wholesale
spotpriceofEuropeannat-
ural gaswent negative. For
an hour, suppliers were
willing to pay almost €16

to someone able to suck up amegawatt
hour of gas, about the equivalent of an
average UK household’s monthly con-
sumption. It was a remarkable turn-
round for a market that saw record
prices of over €300/MWh towards the
endofAugust.
Of course, therewere special forces at
work. Although the negative price was
recordedonthemainDutchbenchmark
for European gas, it was not seen every-
where across the continent. It lasted for
onehouronly andamore standard spot
price now around €50/MWh remains
twice thenormforEuropeangas.And it
occurred because liquefied natural gas
supplies keep arriving in Europe when
storagefacilitiesareeffectively full.
But it is important not to get too dis-
tracted by these caveats. All European
gas prices have tumbled since Vladimir
Putindecided tostopsupplying thecon-
tinent through the Nord Stream 1 pipe-
line at the end of August. Day-ahead
prices are similar to the hourly rate of
€50/MWh, month-ahead prices for
November are €100/MWh, less than a
third of the peak, and future prices for
November 2023 are also down from
almost€300/MWhtoaround€140.
It goes without saying that the tum-
bling cost of gas was neither Putin’s
intentionnortheconsensusexpectation
whentheRussianpresidentweaponised

European gas supplies during the sum-
mer. At the time, sector specialists
expected wholesale prices to shoot
higher and industry was worried. The
voice of German industry, the BDI,
warnedofa“massiverecession”.
Itwaseconomistswhocameclosest to
understandingthe likelyeffectofPutin’s
energy aggression; people and indus-
tries tend to respond to price incentives
so theypredicted that consumptionwas
likelyto fall.
Economic circumstances will still be
difficult across Europe this winter, but
that is exactly what has happened. The
gas-hungry process of producing
ammonia for fertiliser — a low value
added business — ceased until a couple
of days ago, with the bulk chemical
imported from the US. Dirty coal and
cleanrenewableshavebeenusedtosub-
stitute for gas in electricity generation.
Analysis by Ember, a consultancy, has
found that there was a record year-on-
year increase in solar andwind electric-
ity generation across the EU between
MarchandSeptember.
Most impressive of all has been the
reduction inconsumptionofgasbyboth
industrial anddomestic consumers, not
merely related to the mild weather. In
recent weeks, Germany’s industrial use
of gas has beenaround20 to 25per cent
downonayear agowhile its production
in the sector was 2.1 per cent higher in
Augustyearonyear.Germanhousehold
gas consumption is down similar
amounts as families compete to seehow
far into autumn they can go without
turningontheheating.
It is true that the prevailing view in
the energy sector is that though there
might now be enough gas this winter to
avoid shortages and blackouts, the real
worry isnextwinterbecausegas storage
will not be replenished in the summer
withoutRussiansupply.
It isnotoften Iamable todelivergood
news,buttheseforecastsarealsolikelyto
bemuchtoopessimistic.Thepricesignal
will encouragemore investment in LNG
terminals and in interconnectors across
Europe tocreatea singlegasmarket.But
most important,higherpriceswill lower
demandforgas,bothbyencouraging the
development and use of othermeans of
generating electricity and, directly, by
crushingtheamountconsumed.
No one should feel delighted they are
payingmore for energy this winter, but
the price signal has done its job. It has
forcedEurope to adapt. Advanced capi-
talist economies are remarkably suc-
cessful inthisregard.
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The end of
Europe’s
energy crisis
is in sight

Higher priceswill lower gas
demand, encourage other
ways ofmaking electricity
and crush the amount used
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